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Bustling with impressive royal palaces, sacred temples, ancient ruins, exotic beaches, and vibrant 
food scenes, it comes as no surprise that Thailand has always been one of the most visited 
destinations, talking about romantic couples and newlyweds.

Let us bring you to Thailand on an extraordinary 13-day journey. We will venture beyond the 
famous spots, enjoying eye-catching neon streets and mouth-watering street food in Bangkok 
and discovering the glorious past of the Lana Kingdom in Buddhist monasteries and untold 
stories in Chiang Mai. Traveling down south to fabulous beach resorts of Koh Yao Noi and Phuket 
for relaxation after exploring the country’s cultural treasures.

inquiries@exoticvoyages.com +1 (888) 497-0068 exoticvoyages.com

Trip Designer: Hoa Tran

MEET HOA NOW

tel:+1 888 497-0068+1 (888) 497-0068
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Arrive at Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK) with Fast Track & Transfer

Upon arrival in Bangkok, our staff will meet you at the aircraft bridge, escort you to the VIP 
Immigration lane, and help check your immigration forms. After that, you will be escorted 
to meet your private guide and driver who will privately transfer you to Hotel Muse to 
check-in. Here, your Thailand honeymoon journey begins.

Day 1

Bangkok Nightlife & Street Food Adventure

Relax at your own leisure in the morning, enjoy the 
facilities of your lavish boutique restaurant and get 
ready to meet your guide tonight for your first 
exploration in the city of Angels.

Late in the evening, meet your guide in the lobby. You 
will take a Tuk-tuk fun ride to explore the world’s most 
amazing street food scene. You will learn all about the 
most typical dishes from someone who grew up eating 
them and taste them at restaurants that just the locals 
know. Kao Mun Kai, the best Pad Thai, home-style Thai 
snacks are just some of our savory list.

Between the bites, you will stroll along the streets, visit 
oldtown landmarks and temples to discover Bangkok’s 
laidback nighttime vibe when the sun goes down.

Day 2

Go with an empty stomach because there will be a lot of delicious food waiting 
for you.

Jatu Deluxe Room

Breakfast, Dinner
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 Honeymoon Set up; Daily Club la Boutique During Stay; 20% discount on food at 
Medici Kitchen and Bar or Barbette Steak House (1 meal per stay)



Temple Visit & Longtail Boat Cruising

We’ll pick you up after breakfast at your hotel. We 
will visit Wat Pho, home to the famous 45 meters 
reclining Buddha and the first school of traditional 
Thai massage. You will experience an early 
morning chanting ceremony here before visiting 
Grand Palace - the former residence for King 
Rama I to King Rama V of the Rattanakosin 
Kingdom.

After lunch at a riverside restaurant, you will board 
a traditional longtail boat to cruise along some of 
the city’s canals, soaking in the sights of daily life 
along the waterway. Disembark to visit the 
riverside Wat Arun - the Temple of Dawn.

Day 3

Flight to Chiang Mai & Chiang Mai Legend

This morning, you will check out at Hotel Muse, Bangkok. Your guide will privately transfer 
you to the airport to take your flight to Chiang Mai - The Rose of the North. A local guide 
will be waiting for you at Chiang Mai International Airport (CNX) to escort you by a 
private vehicle transfer to Na Nirand Romantic Boutique Resort. Relax after your travel.

In the afternoon, you will be driven up the winding road to Doi Suthep mountain to visit 
Wat Phra That Doi Suthep where you will participate in a blessing ceremony. This is one of 
northern Thailand’s most sacred temples with a 600-year-old gold-plated Chedi, 
intriguing legends, and a stunning view of the city. 

Day 4

You will need to dress appropriately for 
visiting temples. That means long trousers 
and covered shoulders. 

You’ll need to dress appropriately: long trousers, below-the-knee skirts, and covered 
shoulders because your day includes temple visit and blessing ceremony.

Patara Elephant Farm

Today, you will get close to some of the earth’s most majestic animals at the Patara 
Elephant Farm. You will wear the uniform of an elephant caretaker, learn about the 
elephant, care for them, bathe them, observe their natural behavior, and learn how they 
adapt to the new life. You will also trek with them into the forest where you will have a 
picnic lunch by a waterfall. 

Day 5

You will walk to the waterfall and bathe the elephant. So, get ready to get wet.

Breakfast, Lunch

Breakfast

Breakfast, Picnic Lunch

Romantic Lanna Grand Deluxe Room
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Thai Cooking Class

Northern Thailand’s distinctive cuisine is a product of its rich history with influences from 
Laos, Burma, and the Khmer Empire. Today, you will be able to recreate some specialties 
in Lana cuisine. In this cooking class, you will begin with a visit to a local market to 
discover the vivid life, smell the fantastic flavors at the market, and learn about the key 
ingredients in Thai food. From here, you will visit a herb garden to learn more about Thai 
herbs. Afterward, you will head into a kitchen where a professional chef will teach you 
how to prepare some classic Thai dishes which you will enjoy for lunch.

Day 6

Koh Yao Noi - The Laid-back Holiday

Today, you will say goodbye to Chiang Mai. Your guide will be waiting for you in the hotel 
lobby to privately transfer you to the airport. 

On arrival at Phuket International Airport (HKT), you will be escorted by private car to a 
pier where you embark on a relaxing long-tail boat ride to your hotel in Koh Yao Noi. 
Despite being a little more off the beaten path, Koyao Island Resort evokes a real sense of 
exclusivity and a laidback pace of life. 

Day 7

You will taste all of your creators so make sure you listen to the chef’s instructions 
carefully

Island Relaxing & Unwinding

Enjoy a free day at your leisure. The idyllic Koh Yao Noi sits midway between Phuket and 
Krabi, with the only traffic coming from the boats of the nearby pier, making it a great 
place to experience the island life. Swimming, snorkeling, sunbathing, or lazing on the 
untouched beach, there are so many things to experience here. 

Day 8

Breakfast, Lunch

Breakfast

Breakfast

Panorama Tented Pool Villa
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Special Rate for Romantic Dinner  (Exotic Voyages' clients only)



Romantic Dinner under Big Tree’s Canopy

Relax at your own leisure today, experience secluded and exclusive relaxation in your 
eco-friendly luxury safari-style tented villa, swim in your private infinity pool, or simply 
enjoy stunning panoramic ocean views from your tent. 

In the evening, a candlelit table with great food and romance will be set up for you, under 
the canopy of a big tree, in the resort’s lush garden. 

Bon Appétit or "than a-han hai aroy” - as they say in Thai.

Day 9

Phuket - The Pearl of The Andaman Sea

Save the best for the last. You will check out your resort today and take a 
one-hour journey on a longtail boat from Koh Yao Noi to Phuket. A private vehicle will be 
waiting to transfer you to Sri Panwa Phuket - an oasis of calm and luxury. 

Upon arrival, retreat into your luxurious suite to relax in the breathtaking views of the 
Andaman Ocean. 

Day 10

Your luxury tent is in a prime location, showing the ultimate romantic experiences. 
Make sure that you will miss the spectacular sunrises and sunsets that cover the 
limestone karst islands of Phang Nga Bay

Bring your swimming suits, sunglasses, sun cream, and a camera as there are 
many beautiful pictures you can take. 
The itinerary is not completely set in stone. It depends on the conditions of the day.

Natural History by Sea Kayak & Spectacular Phang Nga Bay Sunset

You will be picked up at 11.30 AM and be transferred to Ao Po. Embark a  modern 
twin-engine escort boat where you will enjoy a light lunch before walking into John Gray's 
Sea Canoe Adventure - an unforgettable trip on the ocean. 

After lunch, a professional guide will paddle you in a kayak that is hand-made in Oregon 
by SOTAR, the World’s premier white water raft manufacturer. You will explore dramatic 
sea caves and cliff-lined lagoons John Gray - the caveman - found in 1989. Macaques, 
water monitors, kingfishers, mudskippers, egrets, sea eagles, and brahminy kites are 
popular residents of these lagoons. Along the way, there’ll be opportunities to plunge into 
the emerald waters for a swim or pick up the paddles yourself.

You will enjoy a seafood buffet that is sourced from healthy ingredients during the 
spectacular Phang Nga Bay sunset. You will return your kayak after dark to float your own 
self-made flower ‘Krathong’ and witness bioluminescent plankton dancing on the surface. 
A magical experience to round up the day. 

Day 11

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Breakfast, Dinner

Breakfast Ocean View Pool Suite West
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Flower Decoration in the room; Welcome Bottle of Sparkling wine; Sri Panwa 
Exclusive Gift Set and King-sized Bed



Free Day for Your Own Exploration

Free to explore the island and the resort today. Phuket is an emerald island of karsts, 
golden sands, and busy nightlife. You can stay indoors to enjoy your airy bedroom or laze 
on a sun-drenched beach in the daytime and stroll around a night market to sample 
delicious Thai food in the evening. A visit to Phuket Town’s arts-and-crafts scenes is also 
a great idea.

Day 12

Flight Home, At Leisure

Check out Sri Panwa Phuket today. Our guide with a private car will be waiting for you in 
the hotel lobby to transfer you to the airport for your flight home.

Day 13

Breakfast

Breakfast
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AS SEEN ON

United States

244 Madison Avenue,
New York City - USA

+1 (888) 497-0068

Vietnam (Head Office)

ATS Hotel, 33B Pham Ngu Lao St
Hanoi - Vietnam

+84 243 933 62 58

OUR OFFICES

Thailand

45/1 Sukhumvit Soi 12, Klongtoey
Bangkok - Thailand

+61 423 65 69

Because we think that a honeymoon should be as unique as you are, send us your  
inquiries or speak to our travel expert to tailor-make an extraordinary romantic 

honeymoon vacation, just for you.

inquiries@exoticvoyages.com

+1 (888) 497-0068
www.exoticvoyages.com
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